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COPPER FORGINGS COPPER FORGED FITTINGS FORGED COMPONENTS AND PARTS CNC
MACHINED COPPER PARTS
Conex is a leading manufacturer and supplier of metal forgings forged fittings and forged components
from India.We offer Forgings products in a number of materials including Copper Brass Bronze and
stainless steel as well as non ferrous Copper alloys. Copper forgings are often used in the electrical
industry , building industry as well as in marine applications due to their corrosion resistant and
biostatic nature. Forgings are helful where due to uneven shape the part cannot be turned or CNC
machiend evenly.
Copper that undergoes cold forging and hot forging becomes extremely dense with a refined grain
structure which allows forged copper products to reach very close dimensional tolerances.
Additionally, the ductility of copper allows its forgings to reach a tight standard of uniformity during
production of mass parts and components. This ductility also allows copper forgings to be hammered
into smaller, thinner sections which resist cracking or developing flaws that lead to leakage. Copper
forgings Copper sstamping hot pressing are often alloyed with other elements and achieve desirable
characteristics including high impact and tensile strengths as well as resistance to corrosion or
abrasion. The wide range of benefits associated with copper alloy stamping and forgings allows the
product to be a cost-effective alternative to many other metals.
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We have in-house tool room and can offer comeptitive price for tool-making and prototype making.
Copper forging hot stamping hot forging up to 5 kgs in each size
Brass Forging bronze Aluminium forging Stainless Steel forgings Also offered
CDA Copper alloys used: 101, 110, 145 377, 385 377, 385 636, 642, 675
CNC machined Copper forgings and precision swiss machining service available
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